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HAL WILSON

PRIDE 0F MOTHER

Although HI, She Will Attempt

to Get Up From Bed to
Greet Son

CAMDEN PLANS WELCOME

His mother

doesn't know nnythlnR about the peace

jubllse parade tomorrow in Camden, but

she docs know that her "Flower of tho

Family," as she calls Admiral xienry j.
Wilson, commander ot tne -

k fleet, Is comtnc home.
1 For that reason tht Httlo white-haire-

woman who U the

admiral's mother was much better to-

day and the the old friends, physician-- ,

who are In attendance don't promise but

hope she may be able to set up tomor- -

row when her illustrious son returns.

'If she can Just Ret up onco more,

Vl be satisfied." wrote Admiral Wilson

to Tits sister. He wa- - recommended to

bo promoted to a full admiral two

months nRo, iu recognition of nis cr --

Ices abroad.
Admiral Wilson will review the pa-

rade of soldiers of Camden tomorrow
and will be the Buet of honor of the
city. Hut he hates "show." according

to his sister, who thinks that he will
spend mot of M time at the little
home at .".15 Mount Vernon street
where his mother is so ill.

Stirred by Ilonor
Mrs. Wilson was ns excited as a lit-

tle girl over the last celebration, the
"welcome home'' of Admiral Wilson in

April. As an honor to her, the paraders
marohed past the home where lio has
been for fortj-lh- c years. It was too

much for the little lady, and sho has
hardly stirred from bed for nineteen
weeks as the result, relatives say. That
Is the reason the "biR time" tomorrow
is being kept from her.

The old fashioned rooms were hoing

dusted down to the lnt corner today
"for Hnrrj" and the "grand sword,"
with which he was presented last time
by Camden, was htms prominentia on

the wall beside his picture. Flowers
were put in the freshly polished vase,
and ever thing is ready.

"They make a lot of Harry." said
his sister, Sirs. Townsend, "but he
likes best the things his mother tells
him when be comes here."

She and the rest of the family never
understood wheie "Ilaro" got his boy-koo- d

fondness for the water.
"His father nctcr hnd it," they say.

"Ho used to hae a dread of the water
.. and said ho might go to Kurope some

time, but it would only be when they
built a railroad.

Was "Tug" Wilson
"They used to call 'Harry.' 'Tug.' "

said Mrs. Townsend. "t am not sure
whether that is because he used to
sit around "the Starr Docks down the
street all the time even when he was
'so' high and watch the tugs, or whether

A.

was after n of the I

day, He even pla I

from when a big boat
was in and he was

wild to go to
Mrs. Townsend said that

had an appointment to
Annapolis when he was only
years old, he was able to pass
the examinations, and he hae
told "a on his age, she said
She said at Annapolis they used to call

i him "N'obby"
1 he first got his he

SM

famous prize fighter
'Tug' Wilson. would

hookey school
coming alwajsi

bimply sea."
Admiral

Wilson received
fifteen

because
might

story"

admiral Wilson.
uniform

nnd asked them all," she said, "to te'l
JXJfiim it no didn't look 'nnb7. '

v?

it

one sam nc certainly looKed noDby
Jtf his mother's eye when he came home
last time with his Leg:on of Ilonor and
his great silver "chrjsanthemum"
decoration.

"No other mother has a son like
him," says Mrs. Wilson.

GIRL SCOUT CAMP CLOSES

Eight Hundred Accommodated at
Paoll During Summer Months

Odahkotah, the Girl Scout camp at
Paoli, has been officially clospd by Miss
A. K. Ginder, director. Today a group
of Girl Scouts under the direction of
TUiss Leonn Maxim, assistant director
of the Girl Scouts, are taking down
tents, nailing up windows and packing
away supplies in the mess hall and the
ktoreroom.

Tho camp accommodated S00 girls
during tho summer months and rep-
resentatives of more than fifty troops
were entertained. The recreation hall
will bo kept open all winter, so that
week-en- d parties may be held in the
coasting season.
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for Wednesday Night Includes
Features Never Before

of the fireworksSPECTATOIIS
Is to mark Templars'

Week will be able to witness many
of the pyrotechnics used during the war.
The display will be made iu Fair-mou- nt

Park from Glrard avenue
bridge next Wednesday night.

The program is now complete and
comprises seventy numbers. These in-

clude a number of patriotic displays.
One of these is tho releases of a "Star
Spangled Ilnnner" one mile in height.
To accomplish this feat a large
balloon will be used.

Other displays will be shown on the
Schnjlkill river, which will be Illumi-
nated as llglil as day for the purpose.

for spectators on both
sides of the river have been arranged,
so that spare hns been nrotidcil for
more persons to view A (i ,av of lf. largost rvthe safety itl be feature

rf volleys light
the program are included numer

ous one of which be a
moonlight lepresentntion of Niagnra
Falls, which will bu the largest
ircnnic reproduction ot its
attempted in the 1'nited States.

Flight of 100 Rockets
Large block letters bright colors blowing

will outline the motto device. "Welcome.
Sir Knights, to Philadelphia." A flight
of 100 nMic rockets and a salvo of
ten three-l- n eak rainbow shells will pre-
cede an aurora borealis of six break
shells in red and greeu fire canopies.

A battery of 100 electric streamers,
forming a screen of colored will
intpnilniin n TAi.nl.in C T ! 1.

i ,. -. .,
...ufei-- in iiuu Jiullilllg Ul
dazzling daylight effect.

Twenty-fiv- e prismatic
gyrating into hugtj umbrellas, an
acre of variegated formed by
twentj-fiv- e bombshells will be shown.

A deiec I'OO feet long will typify
"The Groe of Jeweled Palms" iu a
pyrotechnic forest.

"Manhattan Ucach" shells, twenty-fiv- e

Ilronning gun batteries discharging
bullets, multicolored stars ami

conceits fired bv mammoth shells, a bat-
tery of searchlight shells and ten Yan-
kee Doodle mines will ndd to the warlike
suggestions.

Ij-rg- Aquatic Dlsplay
aquatic display includes pi

fountains, diving devils, floating
batteries, submarine torpedoes, water
lilies, geysers and other water wonders.

AVnr signals as actually used on the

DR.MALLONOUTOFARMY

Receives Discharge After Two Years'
Service; Qalned Major's Rank

Dr Charles A. Mallon, 1511
Seventeenth street, recently re-

turned from oerscas, hns received his

LsJbmLHh

A JIALLON

discharge.
Mallon

entered the serv-
ice two years ago,
receiving his com-
mission ns lieuten-
ant in the dental

corps. He
spent time nt

Taylor and
was later to

Johnston,
Fin., where he was
appointed
dental surgeon, and
was promoted to'
captain.

In August. 1018,
he was transfer-
red to Base
pital No. 03, and
sent overseas, and
while there re- -

received hi majority. '
Doctor Mallon is one of the faculty

of the Temple I nlvcrsity. brothers,
Dr. V. A Mallon George J. Mallon,

recently discharged from the
United States army.

HELD BAIL

Jeffrey Morrison Accused of Break-
ing Into Citizen's Home

Jeffrey Morrison, n patrolman the
Fourth street and Snyder avenue sta-

tion, was held in hall by Magis-

trate Stevenson ou n chnrge of illegally
breaking the home of Mrs. Ida
Cohen, 2G48 South Marshall street, last
Sunday night.

Testimony at the hearing to the
effect that during the progress of a

at the Cohen Morrison an-
noyed some of the guests who, it is said,
are friendly to Congressman Moore, by
flashing a flashlight in the front wiu-do-

Later, it was charged, Morrisoji,
accompanied by other policemen, broke

UNIVERSITY OF
PENNSYLVANIA

Banjcing
Commercial

Advertising

Government
Regulation

Knights Templar "Program
Attempted

Accommodations

PATROLMAN

Evening School of
Accounts and Finance

Offers Two Distinct
Evening Courses

A general business course for
those engaged in manufactur-
ing, merchandising, banking,
brokerage, insurance, advertis-
ing, real estate financial en-

terprises.

An accounting course
allied subjects for men and
women seeking preparation for
a certificate as Certified Ac--

' countant.
Register Now

Enroll every evening, except Saturday, 7 to 9 o'clock.
For bulletins or further information write or phone

(Baring 100).

THEODORE J. GIUYSOX, Director
Logan Hall, University of Pennsylvania

36th and Woodland Avenue ,

reserve

Camp

Camp

camp

and
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EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER PHILADELPHIA,, JfftlflAt, SEPTEMBER 5,' 1&9

500,000 PERSONS VIEW
GREAT FIREWORKS DISPLAY

iliiillHiaiiLH!

battlefields, Illumination shells with du-

ration stars, war rockets with para-
chute lights, light and sound rockets
and light balls ns thrown from

used by the United Stntes nnd
Allied armies, comprise section.

An exhibit of 100 electric sunbursts
will herald the device "Cross and
Crown." covering 100 square feet.

Disclinige of twenty-fiv- e two-brea- k

in) stic shells, a patriotic cannonnde, a
(light of twentj-fiv- c flowering pntnpas
rockets and a salio of fifty "Pershing"
bomhettes will be the prelude to "The

Spangled Uanrw," 800 square feet
in extent
and tli

surmounted by a golden eagle am, bonl(inK Ilouw, 0f the
e motto "Pro l'ntria. tvsicl-- City nnd -
banner the Knights Templar. been mademlugton, reservations havereleased from bpmbs, 1000 in

will be located liv powerful searchlights.than half a million l)0nb, flI.cd
exhibition with nnd com- - PMIndolpliin will (he next

Screens fire, of andIu

will

pyro- -

kind

fire,

and
stars

colored

Tbe

Doctor

some

sent

His
nnd

were

52500

house,

,,.,..

flash rockets, twenty acrobatic batteries.
"the field of the cloth of gold," will
be shown.

A magical illumination trees nnd
cver foliage on both sides of the river will

be specially introduced.
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.n episode the war will be a of the exercises
in presentation of trench firing,

whirlwinds,

up of a mine nnd ennnonnding

Itochets to Itlg "Good Night"
The reproduction of Niagnra Falls

will oi'imipv the entire length of the
bridge and will be fired by electricity.

Itocket. shell and bomb display and
n displnv of 100 golden spray fountains
with wateifall effects, and a grand

a .! j quencc bomb

North

party

exhibit, will take place1 nm
preliminary to the htar npanglecl tfan
ner created bj the ascent of a mam
moth balloon carrying a powerful mag
uesiuni light illuminating the
surroundings. At an altitude of one
mile the pvrotrchnie flag will unfurl,
showing stars 'and stripes, 1100 feet in
length, nnd 1.10 feet wide.

A wide scramble of wriggling tad-
poles, twenty twinkling sfar shells, anil
a quartet musical rockets with flute
and whistle effects, are other novelties.

The final device consists of u fine
portrait of Most Imminent Sir I.ec Stew-
art Smith, grand master, grand en-

campment, enclosed in a laurel wreath
centered with the jewels of the grand
master. This reproduction will be IfiOO
square feet in extent

The display will close with a final
flight of ,"00 lotkets forming in nir the
Knights Tmelpnr bouquet, and the
motto device "Good Night."

into ja-uu--u

the occupants, smashed furniture nnd
took money.

Morris l'riedcnburg, v( 227 Carpenter
a worker, was held in S2500 ' SH

bail by Magistrate Stevenson on therm
charge of attacking two Moore workers, g
Samuel and Tucker, of SOS

Christian street. Samuel, who is a
cripple, told the magistrate the Vare
man attacked him when ho told Fried
enburg he could not serve as a watcher
at the polling place without the proper
certificate.

PLEASE NOTICE
A we hae not many of thpse binoculars

left thin adertlement may not be repeated
next week If ou want a pair of srood

pleap call or aend at once
Neer v 111 an) body offer such alue in

plassp? aa binocular of this kind npra no Id
10 ears aico for $40 00 and are worth more
than double that price now

MODEL LOAN CO.
I4S Market St.. Cor. of Snil and Market.

Philadelphia. I'n.
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VISITING TEMPLARS

WILL CROWD CITY

Knights Pouring Into Philadel-

phia From All Sections of

Country for Conclave

CITY BEING DECORATED

The orusade of Knights Templar
from all parts of North America to the
thirty-fourt- h triennial conclave of the
grand enenmpment. which begins hero
tomorrow, is on in enrnest.

At all the hotels, at all the available
jnpnrtm(,nt

of

of

to accommodate the nrmy of Templars
and their parties, whose number

bids fair to exceed the reception
committee's estimate of l.'O.OOO.

The arrival at Urond Street Station
tomorrow evening at II o'clock of the
"Grand Master's Special." which
brings from Pittsburgh Most Kminenl
Sir I.ec Stewart Smith, grend master,
and the other officers of the grand en-

campment, will mark the formal start
of mimic

street,

Jacob

From the moment of
tne welcome to the grand master in
the trninshed by Philadelphia division
and his escort to the ltellevue-Stratfor- d

until the night of Saturdaj, Septem-
ber 1,1, the program is complete.

Philadelphia's hotel nnd business men
arc In the effort of the j

reception committee 10 nouse. teed antl
entertain the Wtors during these busy

of the arriving eommandcries
aie not stopping iu the but nre
going direct to Atlantic City and other

whore nccommoda- -
entire (ions have been arranged for them. These'

will commute during tho' conclave's
duration. I

Seveial of the Knights Templar drill I

corps, which are to compete in the ex- -

hibition on the Parkway next Wed- -
'

nesday, an- - here or en Detroit
Commander . for thirty yenrs a prize- -

winner in such eents, is bringing'
twelve platoons of sixteen men each
and its own band of sixty pieces. This
crack Templar body is due here today .

Chicago Commander-- . No. 10, with
its drill imp-- , arrived last evening audi
is quartered at the Vcndig. The mem- -

hers of this organisation have already
secured a drill hall and weather!
prevents outdoor practice on the Park- -

way the Chicago Knights will rehcaise

the house nnd, after beating somc'Bp .- - g
of
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B Better Grade Shoes for Men
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New Fall
now ready, a
variety of broad toes.

R

THE BOYLSTON LAST
S shown here. Is a medium broad
is toe with considerably more style
S than average broad-to- e models.
a Black and tan, calf and vlcl.

I 34 N. 13th St. SflE,
KVENiNOSRraaJJSSKi

MlWffl-- . .ik
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Styles
including
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INSPECT
your Roofs

SJPk

Bv and save money

SBrprS with5 -

B mTrlW C0OTIN6 I
t&SzL ,INDRpAIR MATERIALS I

during the fine weather season is theNOW to make any needed repairs. Now
before damage is done by water inside

you'r building is the time when the most
money can be saved.
Fibre Coating rebuild any worn-ou- t roof
and make it safe for many more years. Asphalt
Paint will protect any metal surface. Mag-
nesia Coating is inexpensive protection where
lowest possible outlay is a consideration.
Noahs Pitch plugs-leak- s in all kinds of roofs;
can be used in any kind of weather on any kind
of roof. Universal Coating is for roofs, also for
creosoting posts, protecting machinery, etc
Carbon Paint is for hot boilers, smoke-stack- s,

etc. us about your repairs.

CAREY BUILDING MATERIALS
JWi

Fiberock

city,

nlnces

route.

will

See

Aspjult Bull-U- p Roof
Feltez Asphalt Foil

AsfaltsUte Shintlei Aivbtlt Pitch
IiuuUting Pipers Dimp-Procfi- nj Compound
Roll Roofings Fibre Costing (or Roof
Wsllboird Roofing Ptlnts Asbtstos Mstttisl

Ctrcjr Fleiiblo Csra'nt R'fg. EUslila Expansion Joinl
li Magnui Pipe and Bailor CoTtrinjs

Write or telephone. We guarantee satisfaction.

AMERICAN INSULATION CO.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF

CAREY PRODUCTS
ROBERTS AVENUE ANO STOKLEY STREET

PHILADELPHIA

their evolutions and Intricate formations
under cover.

Many Templars of prominence, ln
eluding the grand masters nnd their
aides from distant states, arc arriving
hourly. Delegations from the recep-
tion committee meet nil distinguished
visitors and escort them to their hotels.
The final plans for the encampment
were discussed nt a meeting o the com-
mittee last night. Everything was pro-
nounced in readiness for the formal
opening of the program,

Itusincss houses all over the city arc
being decked in bunting and electric
displays appropriate to the occasion.
The black and white of the Templars
mingles with the national and city col-

ors, while appropriate mottoes await
only the dawning of the conclave to
blare forth In Incandescent welcome.

The committee made no request that
merchants or industrial houses deck
their business places for the encamp-
ment. The generous nnd widespread
spontaneity with which the city is greet-
ing the visiting knights is tho more
gratify ing to those here who have labored
to uphold the city's record for hospi-
tality.

Tanker on Trial Trip
The 7000-to- n tanker Sharon, built

at the Pennsylvania shipyard of the
Pusey i. Jones Company, Gloucester,
will riturn from its trial trip today.
The tanker left the plant yesterday and
carried a number of officials of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation and the
company, nnd went to the Delaware
Ilreakwatcr, where it was tested out
for Keu-rn- l hours. The shipping board
will likely turn the vessel over to some
company for operation.

WANTED EVERYWHERE

Factory
Executives

Trained men men of brains. Inltiathe
nnd ability, fitted by their Iralnlne to
handle otl.er men.

Tn every fnctor tafT Vhere are many
able men whoa only lack la training
training In factory omanlzatlon, In srffct
Inc and handling other men. In laying out
nnd routing work, In all the broad new
phases of factory management.

You tan take up now a three months'
course- of Practical Training in

Modern Production Methods
A Production Kxnert will hase charge

of the clftusroom of ronferencea and lec-
tures. Two j lasses will be conducted
one on Tuesdav evening beginning Sep-
tember 30. and one on Friday oenlngbeginning September 20

Write or telephone for an elehi.nmro
descriptive leaflet, or btLf still, call
lor mil lniormauon

Central Branch, Y. M. C. A.
1421 Arch Street
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BIRTH OF LAFAYETTE

TO BE HONORED HERE

City Will Celebrate 162d Ann-

iversary and Marne Battle at
Independence Hall

The lG2d anniversary of the birth
of Lafayette and the fifth anniversary
of the first battle of the Marne will be

celebrntcd at Independence Squnrc to-

morrow afternoon. The procram has
been arranged by a citizens' committee
of this city.

The AVashineton-I.nfayett- e flae bear- -

ins thirteen stars and stripes, will be
raised. Henry Mazot, secretary-directo- r

of French services in America will
mnke the principal address. The flag
was presented to this city by Joseph
T. Bnlley antl his son, Major Charles
Weaver Ilalley, of the citizens' com-

mittee. The services will be held
Hall. Other addresses will

bo made by Claude. T. Ileno. president
1'. O. S. of A. ; Judge l'ntterson. Kd-wa-

J. W. (). Hart, of Xew
Orleans, nnd Colonel J. Campbell e.

Soldiers and sailors will attend nnd
sing war songs to the music of the
Philadelphia police band. Mine. Marie
Chlrey licechcr will sing the "Marseil-
laise."

Similar services will be held in Paris
tomorrow In the Hotel de Ville. A dup-

licate flag of the one to be raised here
also will be unfurled over the capitol
of the French Hcpiiblic. A letter re-

ceived from the municipal council In

Send Your Children School
With lfa

' l-r- 5AUT 'jar XA,

If your dealer hasn't jot
them, get in touch with us.

I'aris for the gift of tho flag from the.
citizens' committee says:

"Wlillo Its colors are waving In 'the
Paris sky, our hearts will beat In uni-
son with ydurs."

Gives Plot for Lansdale Memorial
IaniJale, Pa., Sept. C J. 11. Rauch

has donated, a plot of ground adjoining
his hotel to the men of the
borough for the erection of n memorial
shnft to the nine Lansdale youths who
died In the service. Contribution itro
being solicited from the ranks of the
local service men only.

Genuine cf,

8b pri,m $?
Binoculars fefJ

WITH SOLID LEAfHER CASE

These glasses are
powerful and nre range,
land or sea. They are good for
day or night .use. Fine for hunt-
ing, fishing, bird study, etc Can
alBO be used In theatre. They are
size that can be put In coat' pocket
Will send by express on receipt of
price, J 23.60, or will send C, O. D.,
privilege of examination, ejepresa
riald by us.. Wonderful value.

to
am

LUNCH KITS
And keep them healthy

with fresh, tasty lunches.
Kits will last forever. They
are painted black and have
heavy brass hasps and a
leather handle.

Eauiavcd with a VACUUM
BOTTLE that keeps the
tents hot 2, hours

72 hours.

con-an- d

cold

The American Glass Products Co. "XSbiT

"&

To Erect Tablet to H. B. WcrrHj
.A tablet In memory of Hlbberd SiiS

Worrell, president of the Philadelphia
Ileal Estate Iloard. who died on August
15, will be erected at the boardVlieadt-quarters- ,

at 1121 Walnut street. Mr,
Worrell was the fifth president t the

" 'board.

F1NF I OT Al" ,4S StJITB
T.tft StrlM and ratUrM.

nun, rmcR 25
call will convince you.

Open KvcnlniTJ Until 10 o'clock.
SAMUKI. COOPER, 1010 W. 01HAIU) AVE.

f HOUSE PAINTS
SPECIAL OFFER

$2.75 PER GALLON
FOn 1KSIDE AND OUTSIDE USB

ROOF 1 TER
PAINT V'-- (JAM.ON--

red, nnowN, hlack, oovehnmbnt
RPAIl VAItNIRH. 18 PER C1AL.LOX

Liarwii ,! ,,, uiKAnn Avitnur,
Hon. Poplar gflSS

Blame Yourself if You Have to Pay
S20 for Your Fait Shoe

Wise Men
Buying Now!
They know what shoo prices are
going to be later. They arc
up here now, because we've beaten
the tremendous rise in the cost' of
shoes and

Refusing to Profiteer,
We Offer You

Royal Fall Shoes
$7 $g $9 & $io

40 Below Their
Market Values Today!

Thousands of dollars' worth of fine
calfskins and Cordovans were
hough t when wc could get them
cheap. They're made into America's'
finest custom-bui- lt shoes, priced now
$3 to $5 below all Phila. and they
arc selling fast.

Special Today, Tonight to 11
Saturday Night

Burt Packard' ' Dark t JTk
Brown Cordovan Calf PoA
Shoes, $13 Quality, Spe- - Qj
eial at

j

CAN YOU ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS?

(1) What Is Labor's Duty to the Public
(2) Must We "Work Another Hour a Day" to Reduce Prices

' (3) Should the Shantung Award to Japan Be Stricken From the
Treaty

(4) Does America Want a Department of Aviation . .

(5) What Is Industrial Democracy ......
.(6) What Are the Principal Provisions in the New German

Constitution ... .......(

( 7 ) Is Germany Doing Secret Prop aganda Work in Spain , . ,

(8) Is England Drinking More Now Than Before the War'
(9) Are Cattails, Suitable for Food " .

(10) Can the Earth's Surface Be Accurately Represented on a
Flat Map .. -- . ..,.,'.

(11) What Great New Harbors Has the War Developed ..,

(12) Is There More Democracy in the German Theatre Than
in Ours .. . . . . . . ...,.,.

(13) How Are France and England Honoring the Dead

(14) Of What Does the American Merchant Marine Consist

(15) On What Dates Will Foreign Securities Held in the
United States Mature , . . . ..,

mfllBOOTSIKS
IliAlNMCocBihsKt

OPENEVEKYEVENUiG

&1204CheshiurSt2ndfloor
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Where Two Million Americans Find Answers to Their Questions

In week's number of THE LITERARY DIGEST, dated September 6th, there
are splendid articles that give satisfying answers to all the questions asked here, and many
more. Besides, you will be interested in reading what is best in Current Poetry, in Finance
and Commerce, in Personal Glimpses of- - Men and Events, etc. In addition to this
feast of text-matte- r,' "The Digest" is graphically illustrated with half-ton- e pictures and
reproductions of the most humorous cartoons from the American and European
press. Get "The Digest" this week!

September 6th Number on Sale To-da- y All News-deale- rs 10 .Cents
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